POOCH AT PLAY

PET CARE TECHNICIAN POSITION

Pet Care Technician:

Duties include walking dogs, controlling behavior in daycare rooms, care and feeding of boarding dogs, and cleaning.

Shifts do include weekends, school breaks, and at least one mandatory holiday shift. School breaks are really important, so availability during those times would be ideal.

Need is for someone who is able to start immediately, or at least in the next couple of weeks.

Employees all have the chance at a potential supervisory role if they do well with the basic pet care technician tasks, are passionate for the field, and have the drive and desire for a little bit more work.

Interested individuals need to send their resume to Holly Mayoras, whether they're currently in classes, and their class schedule for the fall if they're interested in continuing employment through the school year.

Holly N. Mayoras
Owner/Operator, CAPCT, CCDT
Pooch At Play, LLC
(765) 838-8033
www.mypoochatplay.com